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BOTH LIBERTY AND PROPERTY CARE PRECARIOUS, UNLESS THE POSSESSOR HAS SENSE. AND SPIRIT ENOUGH TO DEFEND THEM.'

hours, be discovered a host at the distance
oftwo or three miles, and without knowing
certainly what it wen;further than thatit
acme/ to afford a better means of sustain-
ing himself than his plank, changed his pa-
!Mien, rested his body on the end Of. the
Plank, and swam in the direction of the ob.'
jest. The wind in the mean time hail Int-i come light, and the sea smoother, and he
was able to make some progress in lire

The Wreck of the Cehtral America. swimming. Between 12 and 1 ,o'clock lie
reached the olriect he sought—one of the

After nearly all, hope hid been given up wooden life-teats ofthe Central America,
for the safety ofany more of the crew and
passenge.nior-tlui.Central Anteriea., the pet— 12 4111,111e- Witl)-W4INr-,--BiLgresPed it& aide,

and in a moment hail raised. himself over
ifyteg intelligence of the arrival of three

arrived at Neiv,
the guard. Intl lie found three oars, a pan.

niore reaches us. They a pail and three old coats. With the pailYork, on Monday, of last week, after ender- he soon baled mit the boat. One of the
ing almost an incredible amount of suffer-

mr; ,lobe coats he fastened on an oar as a signal, and
ing. The following narrative by placed the oar upright in' the bow of 'the
Tice,' one of the assistant engineers, gives an .
ides of what they suffered.

mat. Ile scanned the horizon, but not a

nail was to be Resin. his Guist, too, Was ,I
NARRATIVR OF MR. MN. 1 increasing. but he resisted the temptation of

Within hal(an hour before the Central 'weaker minds, to drink of the salt water.
America sunk it became evident to ail on knowing ita fatal conseqm°.ces. As the
board that their efforts at hailing and pump- !pieces of the wreck drifted past he watched
ing were unavailing, and Mr. Tice, with them closely to see if they would afford him
others, betook hivelfto the deck. Captain any relief. For a moment his hopes fatleol
Herndon was then on the hurricane deck,

A few saris dist•or he thought 110*"..y.,
and he saw him but a few moments before ed AALa wicker flask floating on the BHe
the steamer sank. Mr. Tice at once looked sculled to it and secured it, only, however.
about him to secure some means of saving to be disappointed—for the cork had, 'becomep lac e,e., after the catastrophe should take I (evened, and place of anything to slake hi-,
aIle found a board of an inch and a furious thirst was a few 'spoonfuls of salt

half in thickness and about ten feet long,
and with it he took a stand on the hurricane; ater'', N'''''htainttett, to `"tmefell 111 an unquiet St

upon the wanderer,

; and,esite,

deck, near the stern of the OA amer Ile hail which continued till near morning.
been there but a few moments when the With the dawn of Wednesday, Mr. Tice
stern began to sink rapidly, and is the deck saw only sea and sky, and all (lay he hail
sank near to the surface, he sprang with his ' to encounter the raging of hunger and thirst
board into the water, struck vigorously out I and the discoinfult of a hot sun, and the
from the sinking vessel, and when about for-

th,. wave. closing 1 ;nig,h,t only affonled him the relief of trout,.
ty feet distant, he saw
over the bow. Ile was sufficiently remote I 'en ""

flit Thursday, if it sflordeil no Teller 4iorfront the steamer when she sunk, so that he
waft not carried under, In a moment the bodil yfi,.Y n'ill"lng' relieved his 'l'd" or the

monotony of his position. About 9 o'clock
boiling surface of the see. WAR filled with the
debris of the wreck, and grasping for them he discovered something in the distance. Ile

Look an oar and welled llllll'a ihrtttion, and
were scores of human livings, still hoping
that they might yet be rescued (ruin an ion- as he approached it Inc saw it was a piece or
pending fate. Resting los chest across the I wreck, mu which were two men. When

within a mile of them one jumped overheard
centre of the board, Mr Tice swain to the I
lee, ar,l, and though near to others who I and swain to the I)" t" and 'but" Ii '''''l"'ls

Mr. Tice helped him m. Ilc proved to lie
were struggling in the naves, they a era. SW

, Alexander ()rant, one of the firemen of the
t,„,...; •opieces ofwren* and did not attempt
to share his board with loin. Siam aftersteamer, who hail been

the
n no.arly fire days

steamer sunk, lie dia w,........1 .1.,.. 1.,...._ ... floating %limit on a met:. o the hurricaner ideck mile two mot rowc..r ~.....

1, s-o lin the distance, which he supposed 'I the wreck and took on hoard George IV
to lielong either to the bark :florin° or the Dawsona colored man who was a passes.
so homier 'the El Domicil which they hail ger front California by the Sonora nod Ceti-
spoken a short time before the catastrophe. i teal America. They left the dead tinily of
They wire to the leeward of bon, and he passenger on the piece of deck as they dc- Icontinued swimming in that direetion, 41 I''

parted That day and night they were drift-
hopes to reach the vessel ; hilt 1/1"1111 the dis-

t 95 or 10 ,'4 slot){ by lire eword awl current. Alter
appearance of the lights, abou having briefly related their experience since

o'clock, he ceased his efforts. An boor or
the sinking of the vessel, t h ey fell into si-

two later lie again discovered li4lit',, nod this ,i loam only occasionally broken by a hog-

tine much nearer him. In a few moments i gestion which some one might make as to IIhe was able to distinguish the bull of a vessel the,pro,pecq. or(11111 r reartlebearing directly toward him Ills hopes I. ridayand Saturday brought with them
were raised. toil he was confident that lie
would seam he discovered and rescued. lint, ~," hopes a succor. They hail '''''i4‘ d lA' ' 1
when only a gamier of o tilt distant fent, i h unger, but them desire for water knew no

110, with * son Mood bele f that i
him, the vessel —a bark I the Norwegian hark' 1bnnnds:

they would not long remain thus, they foili

FAleill altered her coarse. and kept off, and

subsequently her hull and lights disappeared : Inn" enenuraed vaA °l.ltv•ro- w I 1.1w;1,,,,,

passed, a week since the steamer 1411111, 11l

while she WAR apparently sailing 1111111 a fine the tni(l4 of scenes which Would make ant' ,

breeze. During the remainder of the night', the
in

the stoutesheart despair, they entered I
he encountered seven persons, who like him- I upon the elgh"Jay of their experience, and
self, were drifting about on fraguieMs of the I "

I the-night settled upon them with a duo hope
wreck or boards, and in some instatiees be of rescue the morrow.
hailed them. In ono ease, the gentleman, On limitlay morning their hopes were I
a passenger, told Mr Tier lila name, winch II cheered. About 11 o'clock a sad way seen

beim now unable to remember Another , in the north-east, standing for 9- 10 MOI4I /1 I
said that he had seen the purser of the stem-

t,,,, bet .. ...hiii i it. 1.,c,re n-nating; on a , They seized Bleu 1111e14 Sala pulled for the'.

hoard; am the hehei was eepre„" that h,. t es ,..el —a fore-and aft schooner -and when
nearest lier, he was not more than two miles II

was yet alive. A heavy sea continued to roll 1distant But the distance began to increase, Iduring the night an d following day.
; and in two or three hours from (he tone

Tuesday morning, dawned upon Me. Tice they were overjoyed at her appearance, she
with little le encourage him to hope. 'The

was out of their sight, and once more their
bark became visible. but she was standing

spirits, f or a moment so buoyant, relaxed,
off, and by II o'clock haul souk below the and for a time a Nein% of despair follow-
llorlaOn• The day, however, was 1111 e 1 the
Sufi shone brightly, but befere tneridian themeed.

Daylight on Monday morning /Mowed no- I
heat became powerful. But despooldeney / thing to encourage hope. But for the 'first
was' no part of his nature. Despite the
dreary prospect of his rescue. lie resolved to Line in over eight days thew thug. for wa-

ter was to he slaked. A brisk shower of
struggle for IlkSunday night came, and

for another tenjiours he was buffeted by the rain began to fall, and while the pail and
pan were used to catch a few spoonful's,

still heavy Waves amid the darkness.. But
they opened their mouths for the few scat-

hisfatigue was too much fbr him toovercome
feted drops that chanced to fall upon their

and often duringthe tsilht his head would

drop on his breast in an involuntary Parched and swollen teas/tea. They caught
in the pan and pail about a quart of water,

doze, and he would suddenly awaken with but so great wore their physical sufferings,
Ina hands instinctively grasping the plank, afforded them no immediate ;chef. But an-
which alone bore his hopes for the future. other and greater hope wait minis tp be real-
.flut, beside his sufferings front exposure to

ized than their desires for water. Hardly
the waves and the heat, thirst and hunger

had they drank the last drop which hadbeen
addeatheir influence to render Ws situation showered upon them, when the shower pa
the more desperate. Thagnawings of ham-

sed over them, and a few mites distant they
ger were severe, but his thirst was terrible.
Ilia pollittea was a fearful realiratiou of the saw a brig them, directly toward them,

• ' beforea light breeze. Soon her top-sails,
words: Were-treforted-iMil act, sand 'she came-toward-

them more rapidly. Grant and Dawson
took the oars and commenced tii row. They
were all weakened by suffering, and it is

doubtful whether their efforts fore of much
avail in moving the boat. lAff it was a

struggle for life—a last effort to save their

lives—if they failed now, nothing but de-
spair was left them. But they were seen--
s hailhail from the brig was wafted over the
wives to their ears ; they polled more man-
fully and with renewed vigor toward their
preserver. In a moment the boat was near

the vetusel'a side, a lino oils throwiiout and
caught by the emaciated survivors in the
boat, which was quietly alowido, and in a

few moments bowlines were about their i
forms, and tkey were upon the dock, el0(1
days and twenty heart after the sinking of

- .

the Steamer.
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parchaned a large collection of type, we are pro ,
pared to entlety the orders of our friend.

"Wider, wrier, ill,around,
Jut not ► drop to drink,"

Monday morning dawned without the pre-

sence of anything to cheer his hopes. Occa-

sionally fragments of the wreck, drifting in

'the Gulf Stream, would be lifted by the

waves into view ; and anon an inflated life 7
• preserver would dance over,the summit of a

wave amid the white caps, and in a moment

„disappear. The sun sot while ho was yet

• tossing on the waves, but with a spirit un•

broken—which was yet to suffer severer tri-

. ale than he had yet experienced—he still

clung to his plank thrOughouf, the in -ht,

little expecting that the dawisof the morrow
• was to him a means that would-buoy him
• above the waves until Proiidence should
snatch him from the very jaws of death.

sf-About 9 o'clock. on Tuesday.nooraing,
.tor *intim with his plonk for sisti-ono

BELLEFONTE, PA.; TUE SDAY, OCT. 22, 1857.
They found themselves on board the Brit-

bib brie, Mary, Capt. Shearer, of Greenock.
Set-Aland, from Cardenas to Cork, Captain
Shearer had made preparations to receive
the sufferers when he discovered /hod. Af-
ter taking them itgotha,cabin, he removed
their.clothing end gave'tThem a sip of wino,

and afterward gruel 7 gradually increasing
the amonut from time to titup until their
htmger and thirst was satisfied.

_

After they had bull a week on the Mary,
they were transferred to the Bremen bark
Laura., which arrived at New York yertear-

lierr Driesbach ad hisLan
The Galena (fib) Courier publelhes st iel.

ter from a corrempiandeel in Potosi, Wis.,

1who says :—', Tired o his itinerant and
Benetlick life, ithihlt tie e years since, Tlerr
took to himself one of to most intelligent
and amiable of the Due yes' daughters,and
removed to this place, here he had pur-
chased himselfa heriuti tl farm, and Where
he has retired to cult ate "the earth and

nk...e.. :'rHilnrila:lcaltti eiSieetei:theLion'Timert:btT:aidtim.l.iiiior_ithrwt.soeri,lthat eity, gives the followit?; interesting lo-
cognitlitm :

"Last evening we, with two et:wept:wens,
walked up street with a vet. worthy farmer
from w4hin one mile of Poosi, Wisconsin,
who talked about , his ''pigs geese and !
ducky," and with what sMcess he tilled 1118 1farm. As an instance of lis secceasful till.

' tug, he stated that he sold tie product from
fifty feet square of his faro, of which he
kept an account, for forty-twee dollars.
Hence it may be oven that the farmer, Herr
Driesbeeh, hag some skill as well as pride
in his farnmig. Our chief el.Oet Lln taking
this walk, was that Herr Joked us to wit-
ness a meeting Detwevo intlf and old pets
of the menagerie, which he I not seen for
more than a year, and which, f course, wo

their

e.e
tune,r iiteir oca, stlel gelc natxtiloif olnucs shtatio inegtir re i tohniade ds isno , itteseerr, e .tievo(lit Teri tmle tnem:.
term); the canvass, winch a before the
audience began to collect, He desired us to
stand before the cage of the ngal tiger, he
min:lining at the door the whit, 'Thin tiger i
from some old score, had justlui old a grudge I
agailist hitn, and in d'ays of Atte, managed

I to give a marked demonstratiOn of the fact.
This rage was selected for thi first test of
recrignition. While we were stationed im-
mediately in front, Ilerr cane latuntering
along carelessly, hahtted in a' farmer's cos.
tutee, and as hg neared the cage the tiger's
eyes began to glisten with great brilliancy 1
as they bore directly upon him. and at the
same tune, a low guttural growl began to
raise in Ina throat, which buret out into a
ferocious howl as he leaped at thediars to get i
at hot when he passed by. Tina raper,-
'met was tried several times with the anine
result, and when at length deer spoke to

I bun, his rage ktiew no hounds, }_Lealgin t
1*1..... i".... 1 A _i. /. • • f 1
out ofhis sight. ,

" The next place we were desired to re-
move to was a large rage containing a large
bon, two leopards and a lioness We men-

tion them thus, as it is the order they Mewl
in the rage, it being (heeled intoapartments.

Manohausio Abroad. I As Herr approached this rage the houtiaa

When I lived up in Maine," said l'ac'e ca n'hL sight of hull, and her eyes homed

a dr , 1,„%.,,, , with pleasure, while her tail wagged a glad

oframgr .
" I helped to break up

win. 1, recoguitem On lus conneg up to her she
ground , we got the wood oft In the

t.,,, and easily in thin spires we begun plow- appeared frantic with )oy, and when he

that. 1 Bpiike to her and presented his face to the
mg on t, It was so emisarned rocky

cage, alie kissed loin. and placed her paw in
we hail to get forty yoke of oxen to one

: his hand 'Atilt all the air of an intense .affee-plow . Fe did faith, and I held that plow
mor'e a week-1 thought I should die. It , limb

" Indeed, while he was in her presence,
e'ewi most killed in,', I vow. . Why, one day

I was hold;',shedid not know how to control herself. but
hand the plow hit a stump

wool( IrPtc his bands while he attempted to
n belt measured just area feet and a half

ugh i pat her, roll'Oiei, reach out her paws to hint
thro-hard and sound white oak,--The

ea and then pr,etef her wise between the bars as
plow isplit it, and I was going strai i
through the stump, wile', I happened' to4 ,thongh she would like to have had a closer

think it might lump together again ; so 1 l Prescoee. While Herr was talking to the

threw my feet out, and had TM Sooner done 111111, litinesa• the old lion in the oilier end of the

so than it snapped Login+ takiug a limart , cage began to get ienbuis and grumbled, for

held of the seat of my pantlibions Of course he too hid recognixed los old friend. Herr

I Ivan tigher . but I held on to the plow haw I maul to hum, •• Billy getting yealtnia f" and

tiles, and though the teamsters del all they , then walked up to him, when the creature

could, that team of eighty oxen couldn't crowded agam+t the bars to getsloser to him

tear my pantaloons, nor native Me to let go , if.it were posaible, and kissed Ins face and

my gnp. At last, though, after lotting .t.lie , licked his lintels with as great demonstra-

eat de breathe, they ir,ave another strong pull tam's of delight as the mit, The leopards,

till together, and the old stillup elkine out too, in the seine wig.) knew their old master,

Ostia the quirk est. It had monstrous long and walehed Mtn ail they lac with their

roots, too, let me tell you. My mire made , noses rinse to thebars with evident pleasere,

the cloth for thou pantaltema, and I hint it and SCI`IIIIA highly pleased an he spoke to'

Horn any tither kind since." , them. Ii a.ll-4ii/r days we do not recollect

The only reply ;lade to this was, '• I , any exlabition that gave us so much, itatis:
should have tfteught, it would have nun, I femme' aatiiil this meeting of old triepds,

hard upon your suspenders." and while we watched them m their congeal- i
'• Powerful hard!" I tdataine, we could not make ep our mine

. which was the most delighted. Drieshach to

know that he wasted. forgotten by these ar- ,
fectionate creatures, or they that they were
once more id' his presence. %\'W° we were
watching him 'and, his old' companions the

trawl-bagarcto gather in, /Loa our compan-
ions and heir departed 'highlygratified at the

fag mnrniug_— - • - -
(learge W. Dawson, one of the three graved

by the Mary, is a young colored man. 110
19 a native of Rochester, New Yurk, where
he resided until two years since The last
year he bits resided California,
being; employed as a porter in the St. Nich-
olas Mad, in that place. On the 20th of
August, he left San Francisco by the Sonora
to return to Rochester.

The Female Temper,
We like to NCO a woman full of spirit and

life ; for a dull, supine, prosy woman 18 a
poor 'Maw indeed. And we have particular
olijoet;on ap.k4eu fly,"

sionally, when something really stirring oc-

curs. We like to see her joyful and lively
and, if she has a little spire of waggery, we

can put up with it very well —nny we like
it all the better. But a cross, sour temper.
we hare no good opillioll of ; Gir a woman
who can never look' plea‘aot, bin is always
fretting and scolding will make an unhappy
home to all within her house - And we had
as hove undertake to live in a barrel of vine-
gar in a thunderstorm, as to live in the
house with such a %%moan. Solomon was
right when he said It 14 better to live in

the corner of a housetop. than to dwell in a

wide house with a brawling woman " Let
a woman wear sunshine on her countenance
and it will drive the dark clouds from her
husband's face, and joy will thrill through
the hearts oilier children, Let a woman's
word he soothing and kind, and everything
is happy ■round her, h enntiaener will be
powerful Others will catch her sweet tem-
per and all strive to see who can be most
like her. Sweetnatts of temper in a wommi
is more valuable than gold, and more to be

prized than beauty. BM may !leaven keep
its from an untamed shrew, whose looks are

had radii:ie . take. Datmet's pliCce with the h.
non, than to think of living Within gun-shot
of such a termagant. If woman knew her
power, shit wished to exert it, they would
always show sweetness of temper, for then

I they aro irresiitible.

Lour:sat) Dow, the celebrated itinerant

preacher, once name across a MBA who was

deeply lamenting that hia axe had been ato-[
len. l)ow told the man that if he would
conm.lnagrAingyrith him ho„would find his.'
axe. AL the meetingcLiew had on the pull
pittin plain sight, a big stone. Suddenly,

[ in the middle of his sermon, he stopped,
took up the stone, ond said : "An axe was
stolen in this neighborhood huff night, and

if'the man who took it don't dodge, 1 will
bit him on the forehead with this stone!"
at the 8111110 time -making a violent effort to

throw it. A person present was seen to

dodge his head; and proved to be the guilty
folmt[Y-

result.'
A Wog*WS lire was curiously preserved

by her husband, in Staffordshire, lately, by

the process of transfusion. She lay at the

point of death, when, as a last resource, a

vein was opened in het arm, and one in the

arm ofher husband, and as the blood flowed

from jliziAtter, it was transmitted by suit-
.abliZApparst o into the seinA:4l—illititlfe..--
After seventeen ounces had been thus inject-
ed, the peke became perceptible, and the
colorless lipsreddened, the glassy eye bright-
ened, and she thankfully said, "I am bet-
ter." The case has progressed very favor-
ably, andthe woman is recovering.

A certain facetibus acquaintance of ours,
wash few ,days ago, "poking his fan" at

thu very high and stoop hills which give

each -in air of sublimity to some parts of our

County and said that he had seen cultivated
fields so precipitous that he had to he on his
dick to see to their lei)! Whereupon ho

was taken down by another " sharp custo-
mer'' in this style : I once was at a place
(said —,) where the fields were so

stsep that the•people looked up their chim-

neys to see whether the cows were coming
home' We left, wonderink` , what human
nature will " come to" after awhile•—fled-
ford Gaiettv. -•u

The fillibusters in the South have raised
twenty recruits tu Mississippi, and it is said,

a regiment is organizing in Texas. If Mis-
sissippi is to be taken as the extent of the
fillibusteringfever at the present time, it

will'btioi long while before the Texas regi-

ment completes its organixatien. The de-

:parnent of the State has just issued metric-
: tions to the United States Marshals and dis-

-1 trict Attornies ofthis-various pprUs to use all
Sue diltgenr,o in stopping sulyintol .expedi
lions from leaving the United But k

" A mad bull close behind oop is sugires-

4!lve of &every disagreeable paaiage for two
Horns.

How to Avoid a Bad Husband
1. Never marry for wealth. .7t women's

Ilfo consietetit not in tho things she Os-seseseth:`
2. Never marry tl fop, or ono who struts

about dandy like, iithis Silk gloves and rut.
I ties, with silver cane, and rings on' his fin.
gers, who loafs about and is norm. working.,
Beware there is a trap.

3. Ncver marry a niggard, close-fkited
I mean, sordid wretch, who saves every pen-
ny, or spends it grudgingly. Take earn

last-hicetatit you to death.
4. Nevermarry a stranger •or hoe whose

character is not known or tested. Some
fernaiialinip right into the fire with their
eyeswide open.

5. Never marry a mope or drone•, one
who draals ued draggles through Ile, one
foot after another, and lots things take their
=I

Never marry n man who treistg a
or seater unkindly or innitTerently. Reich

treatment is a sure indication of ► little
=1

7. Never on any account marry a. gam-
bler, a profaneperson, or one who k the
least soewir.
can never make a good husband.

8. Never marry a Moven, a man who iff
negligent of his dress, and is ftlthy in..his
habits. The external appearance is an in-
dex to the heart.

9. Shun the rake u a snake, a ♦ipor, a
very demon.

10. Finally, never marry a Mall who is
addieted to the use of ardent spirits, De-
pend upon it you are better ofr alono, than
you would be were ,you tied to a man whoke
breath is polluted, and whose vitals are be-
ing gnawed out by aleahol.

In the choke of a wife, take the obedient
daughter of a good mother.

What Foreigners Do
The following from the Springfield Rc•

publican, is worthy of perusal and needs no
further comment front ie.

Strike out what the Irishman has done
for America, and the country would ho set
back fifty years in the path of progress
Corn would grow where the Erie canal hears
the freight of millions of fertile acres : the
lumbering conch would take the •place of
tly,ing trains on ten thousand miles of rail-

CAC:or= 471,7::x0f tfje drudgery of
cotton mills and engaged in more profitable
employment, wouldstill be confined. thin-
druids of millions of millions of dollars could
not purchase from the American people the
property and advantages that have absolute-
ly been bestowed upon them by Irish labor:
and they can hardly get a meal of victuals
without it to-day. Irish labor is in the
cunt field and cotton mill. It digs all our

cellers, and carries all pew bricks. It mans

half ofour marine. It fills the rank of nor

1army. It mows our door yards and digs
our ganlens. In other words, it is an en-

spatial element ut Amencan thrift and pro-
gress : and we could not lose itt fur a month

without referewe el chaos If the Ameri-
cans carry the brains of enterprise, the Irish-
men the

Some of the Beauties of Banking
The following rich revelations are furnish ,

ed by a correspaffient of the St. Louis Re

publican .
" In 'conclusion, I will depict for you nn

Illinois batik. A frame house, a counter so

high that. you can barely lay, your wrists on

the sharp edges of it, and so Darrow that but
one mall can approach at a time. The Npetit

scoop hangs high up, like the laws of Nero,

but, nuliktPthem, covered with_cohwebs. -

Yotrr check in cancelled in deadly silence.
You hear sown!, fumbling behind it groin

screen. A patkage of nhinplasters, as thick
ea a hull's horn, and twenty-uve cents in

silver, is handed yell for your inconsiderable
check. The bundle is tightly laced, the
notes are inside, so that, with the other in-
conveniences, you can hardly count them.
You open the bundle and sift out the link-
llama, al num trees, and Wbsconeins,'and you
are peremptorily told, " No use in assorting:

that Is all that you can get.'You say :
" Please, then, return my check," Answer
" Your check is already cancelled." This is
the return made you by the heat of ibim for

goldadvanced on grain. Had the grain $(1113e

down, you would have hid it, but, haying
gone up, they returiroyou such shinplasters
for your iulvances in gold, or stand suit."

,--,
~„

A Kiter IMMO CONTAINING SIXTVei I1UN•
Daso Fawn COINSt —Au extraordinary
story reaches us which we give as we re-

ceived it. Thtereport is that two men nam-
ed Ward and Ball, were at work down the
lake shore, some Mllesfrotn this city, getting
tinkhoop-sto,_wlien.they discovered a small
keg hurried in the sand. This they dugout,
and opening it, found it contained 1,600 sil-
ver pieces. The coins were of an ancient
Fench east, and of the denominationof seven
franc piecria, veined at $1 09 cacti. The

two men with their treasure have left for

Philadelphia, wt*ere they intend to eacbange
their coin at the mint. It is probable that

the money was secreted in the Ore° where

it was discovered, by some French officer
during the old French war, and afterwards
the officer may have been killed, leaving no I
trace where the treasure was concealed.—
Thus it has fallen, st last, into tA:o hands'of
a couple of Yankeca.—Osurego Daily Ames.

Always doubt the Sincerity ofa girl'alove
for you whinyou. see her wipe her mouth
after you have kiased her.

An &cape fieza Salt Lake
The follotringsarrative is from the pen

of John Davis, a young Welshman, who
emigrated, in:i.Salt Lake with -Ina family' a-
bout two years ago, trout lilaesteg, South
Wales, It in taken from a private letter,
dated Council Blurs City, kWh, June 20:

" I guess you are 'anxious to know the
reason why I left Salt Lake, I shall try, in
the first place, to inforra,you what a man
must do}}o be a Mormon, Ile must give
ffitusa,iia hrs pcomessiond
over to Brigham Young, and then he'll have
to give the tenth of all his income —the tentli
day's work - mid lie must keep from two to
ten wives. If he dbli't agree to these things,
he had better quit ; but by doing so he is
in danger or losing his life every ininu le,
for they would rather kill loin than let him
be the means of letting the world know how
things are in their midst. Many have been
shot down In trying to escape. I have seen
dozens shot down on the street ; and three
days before I left I saw three persons killed
merely because they intended to escape—-
they were shot down in it place called
Springfield,while were_ limnnot tlytkKIM 100IL

o'clock on a Sunday morning, within fifty
yards of the gates of the city. The first
was a young man called William Parish
he,receised seven balls in his body. The
second was his lather, and the third was a
man, called Potter, whose body received as
many as fifteen balls. The old matt was
pierced in the back, and his throat ent - in

three different places. I saw them lying
down, and I could name the persons who
killed them. Brigham Young hap gut men
for this purpose. Their number is four hun
dred. They ire eilled the Destroying
Angels." Their Captain's name is NV dham
Hickman, ►nd the second in command in

Porter Rockwell.
The walla around the city are 15 feet

high, and they are aurrounded by a deep ,
and wide moat, The city is entered by four
gates, which are watched in the night tune.
The gates are so narrow that only one vehi•
cle can pass through at once. The " De-
stroying Angels" go out on the plains in
the spring in order to intercept those who
may escape from the city. Many left oil
foot last January. They sleep by day and
.t.L1 114 ,1411-,Y.446. hitpulapiaiteAmyip.m.
came across some who ware very abort of
foal ; th. little they had they gave to the
woman, and the men were principally sue.

Wired by the women's milk 1
"i I left Salt Lake My on o 17th of

April, in company with tarnriVielahmen and
an African. The few Mormons who knew
of our intentions earl that we would never

reach the States alive, Gut I Cull thaw I was

determined to try, whatever would occur.

On Saturday. (the day • after we left,) we

had traveled thirty miles from the city when
we saw three nice followingus. They were

sent by the authorities of the city to retch
is. ThetilaMIC of one nav Patrick Linch,

an Irishman* birth and Secretary to Brig-

ham Young. This man tired his revolver
at me, but the ball Went by without hurting

me. They then came near na on their hor- 1,
sea, and inquired our names, and n hen we

refused to-ted, them, they Swore that they
would blow " our damned brainy our"—
'With that, one of them raised hit revolter
as if he was going to use it—he had one on

each sole of the middle. 1 then took out.

I my revolver and told him to tire if he liked.
I I lied nit revolvers with me, and a rifle, con-

taining in nll thirty -seven ball, Aiwther 1
ball wan then fired at me, which I,lll,istte4 by i
my left, cheek. I then fired at lillll, and
One ball hit hint on the leg and another "bit
the idtouldeeii, • (My friends by this tone had
run in the woods, and f wits left to tight it

out myself ) I then lost my fooling, and
one of the men run at n o' viitTi ii. 'knife and
cot lily belt and took 4,11)T of my revolvers.

had the other two Ind in my boots, I got

mid of one of them and Bred, and succeeded
in keeping them offfor some time, till 1 had

chance to run to the woods, where I got

the assistance of my friends•
" We Continued to travel th at day and

the following night, and,succeeded in reach ,

ing a place Port Bridger, which is

one hundred and thirteen miles from the
Valley. Thu number of our pursuers had
now inci_iLesi to twenty, and we bad to put

to the we s again. We traveled till night,
and were so fortunate as LO meet a ho.st of
friendly Indians, who gave us buffalo meat
to eat. The next day weovertook a num-
ber of wagons, known as Mrs. Ili!bbit's
train, in numbmr twenty eight. I was hired
to drive one wawa, irtijoh_erjus • drawn by

six 149,90. Wo hiidsome trouble with a lot
of Indians called the " Crow Tribe." They
were well -armed, -and -about, as -Showmen
strong. About six heated shots came in-

to our tents. We killed about thirty Indi-
ans, and they killed tiro of our men."

A fireman of the New York Central 'rail-
road, asked the Superintendent for s Pau;
which ho declined to give, saying:

The company employ you and pay you
so much for yoar services, and there our
trade ends. If you Were to work for a for-
mer at a dollar a day, and wanted to go to
Saratoga, would, you expect him.% hitch up
his team and take you there for nothing l"

The fireman answered :

"No sir, but if It; bad his team bitched
up, and was going directly to Saratoga. I

should think be was a man bog if hedidn't
let meride." •

TKIKIIPS : $1.50 ADYANQII•VOL owe 1).--xvissips413.

Mr. Asoenfildn at lunges.Mr. Wise gives an sododirt of him aseen-
, Sion to the Bangor whit Thu Whig sayti{in eight minutes after-he lefts light cloud
interrupted a view of the balloon for an W-

I stant, and. in a kw minutes after it wis dm-
sing for several minutes behind a huge
eloud. In hair an hour those who had *apt
him as a, speck in the sky, lostalgid ofhim.Ills line of direction was into an uncleared
and uninhabited Gauntry, Ile, coldd not'pereevse s single clearing, and is the bad-
loon was making rapid strides overthe wil-
derness. he attempted to land in ti thinly •
wooded juniper hog, five miles northeastoT
iireat Works river. The grapnel took good
holii, and lie would have made a favorable
lawhug, after being. up one hour end fire
minuteg, if a sudden and violent Rgndl had
not ripped the grapnel rope through the aide
of die car, and the balloon hurled the bro-
ken car over the tree-traps, tearing the
clothes and endangering the life of the tern-

' mint. lie was dragged over a mile
tree tops and swamps full bf underbrush,
and finally through a pond or lake, doweling
Ilintr!!!!) times nntlo/Sitterenatithe flItS
a scraggy piece of dried woodland, he
chided it best to jump. lie slidsome fifteen
or twenty feet into a bog, while his halloos
went oftron the wings of the wind. Ile then

' traveled through the woods without con-
ing to any hahitatioo, and in four 111X1111
reached Itredley,•whence he got conveyance
to oldionm. Ile wore his slices and stock-
ings off his feet in the rough tramp, and was
to A wet and torn condition, with a hole
Stove through his hat. At Oldtowe he wars-
ed dried himself, and was re-abed.
Wise a iys he found it very cold in his serial
trip. He reached an slauda of about LIIIQ
miles —Norton Traveler.

Daring galloon daoenaion st Albany
Profraaor Marton made d bottom awed-

sion from Albany on Thursday. At the
Arst attempt tho ballikan strtich a tree sod
waa badly torn. The Journal. however,
a►va'

The rents were at Gore sewn tip, and.
considerably excited, the prvtessor detat-
colled to try it again. lie CM 10000 the
ba%ket, tied the MI fillension ropes in a kart
together, and settling himself on the leant.
clinangwi &Ws haul, t,t)

. the msg. sumo.
and rose with considerable rapidity, hawk"for his support only the chords pendent frau
the balloon. ft realty was a fearful alight to
/We hint clinging to the little network air
cords which was alone interposed between
him and certain destruction.—When about
two himared feet up, in attempting lochs:tie
his position, he appeared to /close his hold,
and pitched head downward, as Omni&
about dashing to the earth, which canoed a

thrill orhorror to the spectators. It wax at
this time he lost his cap. lie veneerer re-
recovered himself, and the national= 'fa
quite • distance was grand, wbert the baie
loon took a southerly direction, and the lest
seen of it was at the hills bask of arms-

,

hush. lie landed ip a swamp five miles be-
yond Sand Lake, having traveled fifteen
miles. lie was almost perished with cold,
and was taken to a farmer's house, where
he was kindly cared for.

CAPTAIN JAMSPA74 Aso rex Bawls Etc ,
tiot.nUilitOSOldert.ii flax TUN PANI-

IueNT —Capt. 41. Johnson, of the 2/or weglia
barque Ellen, who acted so humane a ert
in the rescue of the passengers of the Cen-
tral'America, is receiving the reward of well
d0,,,,; m the nimpc of cecaoee froMfriev ,4.sie

Little Male from the government, as well as
cfrom oldie tdua.l4, who seem determined that
a really noble act ?Mall not failof Its reward.
diy order of the Secretary of the Navy, the
Ellen, which was considerably damaged in
the gale which destroyed the steamer, and
in the effort of her Commander to lay by
her, was ordered to he put in thorough re-
pair at the Portsmouth Navy Yard, and at'
the cayenne of the Government, and she has
received the repairs ea required, being made
as good as pew, or at leant in it better coo-
dhtion than she was before .tbegaie in which
she performed so useful service. A valu-

able present has also been made to Capt.
Johnson by James Buchanan, Presided. of

the United States, in the shape ore magnifi-
cent gold pocket chronometer and chain;
which is said to be one of thebest the world
can produce. Aside from the inhihedo val-
ued the gift (its cost was about 11360.) the
circumstance underwhich it his been re.
calved will add greatly to its value, and
will be regarded, In some sense, as a testi-
timonial from the whole people, hi the per-
son of their Chief Executive.

A Horix FuuritaL.—When the Hisao°
is dead, lith body is laid dos bier ; he is car-
-rtattnursity ,kri the soar -river,--wherer titre -
funeral pile to ready prepared. Hie face is
exposed. Over the corpse is thrown a white
cloth, on which many flowers are strewn.—
Before the body Is taken to be burnt, it is

annointed with a ghee or clarified butter.—
Arrived4 the side ofthe water, thee
;elation seta fire to the pile, which Is aeon
M a blase. It takes three hundred pounds'
Weight Of wood to consume the body of an
adult, ceremonies 'aro numerous, and a aa-
scription of them would fill a chapter. The
ashes are afterwards thrown into the river
or sea, and more ceremonies go on, called
"‘Shradhu," which doushrts of rites Arethe
repose of the' will of the departed i It is
strictly attended to. end often costs 6 poet
deal of money, priests Moan*every Ma&
muse preempt' from' the mistime.


